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1.0 Introduction 
 
Forsite Consultants Ltd. (Forsite) was retained to develop deactivation prescriptions, and to carry out post work 
inspections and monitoring for sites in the Rock Creek area in 2007.  Work on site R11 was only partially 
carried out in the fall of 2007 under wet and snowy conditions. This report is the first portion of the 2008 
contract for work supervision and post works inspection, and consists of an inspection and update to 
prescriptions for the R11 site, as well as sites R5, R6, R7 and R12 as identified in the previous report. Previous 
work and/or inspections completed, including a 2006 FIA risk assessment by the authors (Project 4598002) 
which was used to identify work sites for environmental maintenance work for this project, and the 2007 post 
works inspection and monitoring completed under FIA contracts 4738005, 4738006 and 4738007.  All the 
physical works were done by Boxwood Forest Products and Services Ltd. of Salmon Arm. See Figure 1 
(attached) for an overview map of sites. 
 
Objectives  
 
The purpose of this report is to 

 
1. Conduct a post-works inspection on Site R-11 and update prescriptions as needed. 
 
2. Conduct a brief survey of sites R5, R6, R7 and R12 to identify any changes in condition and update 
prescriptions as needed. 

 

2.0 Observations and Recommendations 
 
 
Sites R-5, R-6  
 
An inspection of sites R5, R6 and R7 was carried out following the upstream works at site R11.  Following the 
R11 works, original stream flows had been almost entirely restored to natural channels, and was being taken up 
by the large diameter culverts on the Rock Creek main road below.  Flow interception at the location of the 
failed cross drain culverts (R5, R6) was reduced.  Once stream restoration on the R11 site has been fully 
completed, it is expected that these sites will not require further work.  
 
Recommendations 
 

• It is recommended that the stream crossings on the main road be inspected for continuity of flow 
from upslope, once the R11 site works are complete, and that amendments to the prescriptions be 
made at that time if needed. 

 
 
Site R7 
 
This 1400mm culvert had been previously repaired (see 2006 Report). The culvert at this site is functional and 
in good condition. The ditch block appears to have been overtopped, at some point in the past resulting in 
increased flow down the ditch line.   
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Recommendations 
 

• It is recommended that the ditch block be improved, and a shallow failsafe cross ditch (swale) be put 
in place as per the previous report recommendations.  The objective is to ensure that overtopping of 
the culvert will not result in flow down the ditchline.  

 
 
Site R5A 
 
Site R5A is located approximately 100m west of the junction of the Branch C (Site R11 Road) with the Rock 
Creek Mainline.  This site was not identified as requiring maintenance in previous reports.  It was noted during 
the site inspections that the 1000mm culvert at this site was experiencing considerable erosion at the outlet and 
onto the road surface as a result of piping.  Continued erosion of materials is expected to continue, resulting in 
loss of culvert functioning, loss of access and sediment input to Tswitikum Lake.   (See Photos Plate 8) 
 
Recommendations: 
 

• The culvert inlets and outlets should be repaired to prevent future erosion. In order to prevent future 
piping and migration of fines, the culvert should be partially excavated, and a filter type geotextile 
should be installed at the inlets and outlets and buried with coarse materials (i.e. a modified 
“Armstrong Seal” See attached sample sketch in appendix C).  This work should be completed 
under the supervision of the authors. 

 
 
R-11  
 
The original deactivation prescription for site R-11 is contained in the 2006 Forsite report.  Work at site R-11 
was partially completed - however due to the weather conditions at the time, soils were saturated, and/or snow 
was incorporated into ditchblock fills, resulting in failure of some ditchblocks, and potential for further failures 
at some of the sites.  Grass seeding was not completed.  A description of the condition of the site and the works 
completed as of October 20th 2007 is shown in Table 1 below.  See as well Figure 2 (attached) for a map of the 
Branch C road, and photo plates 1 through 7. 
 
Recommendations are given in Table 1 below. 
 
 
Site R12 
 
Site 12 is a 400mm culvert in a large road fill.  The area behind the fills has been ponding, and apparently the 
ponded area has been in existence for some time.  Previous visits identified problems with the culvert intake 
becoming clogged, and with evidence of overtopping of the road at this location.  The most recent site visit 
revealed new evidence of overtopping during the 2008 spring freshet, as well as wood debris lodged in the 
culvert, significantly reducing functioning.  Water was ponded to just below the road surface, and was 
observed piping through the road fill at several locations.  See Photo Plates 9 through 12 
 
The stream below the crossing has been identified by Interfor as fish bearing (based on gradient only) reach, 
and leads directly into Tswitikum Lake.  The ponded area upslope has accumulated a significant amount of 
fine sediment over the years.  A large amount of woody debris is located in the pond, and has collected around 
and obscured the culvert inlet. 
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There is estimated to be a moderate likelihood of a catastrophic failure at this site.  Continued high water levels 
may lead to excessive piping and a subsequent failure of the road prism.  A failure at this crossing could 
mobilize much of the fill material, as well as the sediment that has been collecting behind the crossing in the 
ponded area, leading to a large influx of sediment and debris to the S3 classified stream and subsequently to 
Tswitikum Lake.  
 
It was indicated by Interfor that the road should remain open and passable for various access purposes.  Two 
options are available: 
 

1. The culvert could be replaced by a larger diameter culvert, with a grating or similar structure installed 
to prevent future clogging of the culvert inlet.  Removal of woody debris in the immediate vicinity of 
the culvert can be done at the time of the installation.  Debris easily reached with the excavator should 
be removed and spoiled in a suitable location.  The advantage of this option is continued good access.  
The disadvantage is the possibility of continued maintenance if the culvert should again become 
clogged. 

 
2. The existing culvert could be removed, with an armoured ford constructed.  The advantage of this 

option is low maintenance in the future; the disadvantage is possible and limited access at the time of 
high flows (spring freshet).    In order to construct a ford at this site, the road fill materials should be 
excavated 0.5m below the base of the current 400mm culvert, and a free draining fill of coarse rock 
should be placed along the excavated road surface. Woody debris within easy reach of the excavator 
should be removed and spoiled in a suitable location.  Because of a high likelihood of continues 
clogging, a low-flow culvert is not recommended. A sample sketch of a ford is shown in appendix C, 
attached.  

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
.   
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3.0 Closure 
 
The road deactivation prescriptions and site-specific recommendations in this report have been carried out in 
accordance with generally accepted engineering and geoscientific practice for the area.  We trust that this 
report satisfies your present requirements.  Should you have any questions or comments, please contact our 
office at your convenience. 
 
 
Forsite Consultants Ltd. 
 
Prepared by:       Reviewed By:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
Peter Weisinger, M.Sc. G.I.T.  Rod Williams, P.Geo  
Project Geoscientist  Project Geoscientist 
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Table 1  Rock Creek Branch C  Road Deactivation Prescriptions and Post-Works Inspection  

Road 
Station 

∆∆∆∆ 

Location 
UTM Zone 11U 

WGS84 
Site Conditions 

Prescription 
Post works inspection results 

Rock Creek  Branch C Road (Site R-11) 

∆18 343449/5697526 

 
Culvert has been removed 
Completed as per original prescription.    
 

• Grass seed  

∆20 343252/5697589 

 
Armoured cross ditch installed  
Completed as per original prescription.  
  

• Grass seed 

∆20A 343252/5697589 

 
Armoured cross ditch installed 
Completed as per original prescription.   
 

• Grass seed 

∆22 342947/5697665 

 
Culvert pulled, armoured cross ditch installed 
Completed as per original prescription 
 

• Grass seed 

∆23 342922/5697700 

 
Culvert pulled, armoured cross ditch installed 
Completed as per original prescription 
 

• Grass seed 

∆25 342804/5697704 

 
Armoured cross ditch installed 
Completed as per original prescription.   
 

• Grass seed 

∆26 342687/5697722 

 
Armoured cross ditch and ditch block installed 
Completed as per original prescription.   
 

• Grass seed 

∆27 342583/5697793 

 
Armoured cross ditch and ditch block installed 
Completed as per original prescription.   
 

• Grass seed 

∆28 342512/5697829 Cross ditch is 0.5m higher than sump.  Ditch block is too small. 
• Further excavate cross ditch 0.5m 
• Add materials to ditch block – should extend min 5m down ditchline.   

∆29 342454/5697839 

 
S6 channel Cross ditch is not adequately deep, ponding at sump resulting in seepage through ditch 
block.  Likely saturated materials / snow in ditch block.  Cross ditch angle is perpendicular to road  High 
likelihood of failure. 
See photo plates 1,2 
 

• Angle cross ditch at crossing, and deepen by 0.5m minimum.  
• Extend ditch block: Block should extend  5m down ditchline. 
• Armour crossing well 
• Grass seed 
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Table 1  Rock Creek Branch C  Road Deactivation Prescriptions and Post-Works Inspection  

Road 
Station 

∆∆∆∆ 

Location 
UTM Zone 11U 

WGS84 
Site Conditions 

Prescription 
Post works inspection results 

∆30-∆31  342344/5697930 
Cross ditch not adequately deep – ponding at sump is saturating ditch block, 
Slumping of road materials into ponding at sump. 
See photo plate 3 

• Further excavate cross ditch 0.5m 
• Armour crossing well 
• Extend ditch block: minimum 5m down ditchline. 
• Pull back failing road materials  
• Grass seed 

∆33 342238/5698050 
Cross ditch not adequately deep – ponding at sump is saturating ditch block, 
Slumping of road materials into ponding at sump. 
See photo plate 4 

• Further excavate cross ditch 0.5m 
• Armour crossing well 
• Extend ditch block: minimum 5m down ditchline. 
• Pull back failing road materials  
• Grass seed 

∆34 342118/5698109 

 
Armoured cross ditch and ditch block installed 
Completed as per original prescription.   
See photo plate 5 
 

• Grass seed 

∆35 342051/5698155 

Cross ditch not adequately deep – ponding at sump is saturating ditch block, 
Slumping of road materials into ponding at sump.  Ditch block is too steep, woody debris included in fill 
material. 
See photo plate 6 

• Further excavate cross ditch 0.5m 
• Armour crossing well 
• Extend ditch block: minimum 5m down ditchline. 
• Pull back failing road materials  
• Grass seed 

∆36 341903/5698289 
Cross ditch not adequately deep – ponding at sump 
See photo plate 7 

• Further excavate cross ditch 0.5m 
• Armour crossing well 
• Extend ditch block: minimum 5m down ditchline. 
• Pull back failing road materials  
• Grass seed 

∆39 343516/5699189 

 
Armoured cross ditch and ditch block installed 
Completed as per original prescription.  
  

• Grass seed 
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Figure 1 – Rock Creek Sites Overview. Scale is 1:40,000) 
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Figure 2 – Rock Creek Deactivation Prescriptions Branch C Detail,  

(From Forsite 2006 Risk Assessment - not to scale) 
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Plate 4:  Site R-11 ∆33 Ponding and associated slumping of road materials.  
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Plate 5:  Site R-11 ∆34 

 

 
Plate 6:  Site R-11 ∆35 
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Plate 7:  Site R-11 ∆36 

 

 
Plate 8:  Site R5A 
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 Plate 9:  Site R-12 – Evidence of overtopping of road by high flows 

 

 
Plate 10:  Site R-12 – ponding upstream of culvert.   

Note woody debris choking inlet.  Inlet is below water surface. 
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Plate 11:  Site R-12.  Note log stuck through culvert partially blocking flow. 

 
 

Debris lodged in culvert 
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Plate 12:  Site R-12 – Significant piping through road fills 
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Sample sketch of an Armstrong Seal.  Source: Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Forests. 

Note: actual installation of the Armstrong Seal at site R5A may be modified on site as directed by the authors. 
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Sample Plan and profile sketch of a ford crossing.  From: B.C. Ministry of Forests. 2002. Forest road engineering 
guidebook. Victoria, B.C. Forest Practices Code of British Columbia  


